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І269 ДÇ-Ą ШVBRŞITAИt? CAЩ.ШTІ MiЩШTГСA И Ш Я C Д ВДuШ 

EVIDENCE FOR EXCITONIC COMPLEX IN AgCl 

AFTER UV LASER EXCITATION^ 

K. VACEK 

Faculty of Mathematics and Physics, Charles University, Prague 

In recent years the theoretical papers of Bassani et al. /I/ 

and Scop /2/ on band structure of silver halides have given a more 

detailed analysis of the electronic processes in these crystals. 

Simultaneously, the importance of indirect transitions (indirect 

absorption edge approximately at 3.2 eV) in addition to direct 

transitions (direct absorption edge approximately at 5»1 eV) in 

silver chloride has been shown. Independently, in many measure

ments the participation of indirect transitions to (or from) exci-

ton states in absorption or luminescence processes /3/ was found^ 

this fact was in AgCl crystals considerably underlined with the 

application of laser excitation. The results obtained in these 

measurements were published in our last papers /4/. On the other 

hand, the high densities of charge carriers and excitons produced 

in the crystal volume by the exciting laser pulse increase consi

derably the probability of the creation of different complexes, 

e.g. bound excitons on point or plane defects or biexcitons (exci-

tonic molecules). Theoretical calculations of these complexes have 

been published by many authors /e.g. 5 a) - d)/ and many success

ful measurements have brought evidence for the existence of such 

complexes /e.g. 6 a) - d ) / in ionic crystals. 
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With respect to the experimental re

sults just mentioned we have analysed 

our measurements on UV laser excited 

luminescence in AgCl crystals at very 

low temperatures /4A Figure 1 (publi

shed in /4a/) shows the luminescence 

inteneity dependence on UV laaer exci

tation inten9ity ( ̂  exc = 28 810 cm*1) 

in AgCl cry9tala, meaaured in the lumi-

neecence maximum ( ̂ m o v = 20 491 cm ) 
moix 

at 4.2 K. This dependence starts to be 

from a certain value of UV laaer inten-

3ity auperlinear with the alope of about 

1.5, this value being approver lately 

twice aa large a3 the slope *alue at 

low laser excitation intensities. In Figure 2 the luminescence 

spectra of AgCl crystala after pulae UV laaer excitation are plot

ted at pumped helium temperature; for compariaon the lumine3cence 

3pectra recorded for UV light excitation are shown in the next Fi

gure 3. If we now summarize in a table the experimental data pub

lished in /4b/ and in this paper (the positions of luminescence ma

xima at different temperatures after UV light excitation - I and 

further the maxima I-* and Ip recorded on luminescence curve af

ter UV laser excitation), we can expres3 the energy difference 

102 Vs JO4 

Excitation intensity —»• 

Fig* 1* Intensity dependence of 
the UV laser excited luminescen 

ce of AgCl at 4.2°K. 

4800 

Fig. 2. Emission spectrum of AgCl at 1.7 K after UV laser excitation (photogra
phically recorded). 



ù>v = IQ - I2 for corresponding temperatures; the average value 

of j\L in the temperature range used is equal to A» = 145 cm" . 

AgQ-17'K 
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Fig. 3* Ьttiввion øpectгшi of AgCl at 1Л°Ï after UV l ight excitation (r coгdвđ Ъy 
PM 56 AÜP). 
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The position of the maximum I-, is near to the position of the 

luminescence maximum after UV light excitation IQ , the origin of 

which has been explained /7/ as radiative recombination of bound 

exciton on cation vacancy. As the measurement of intensity depen

dence (see Fig. 1) was recorded in the vicinity of the Ip maximum, 

it aeeme to U3 very probable that the measured superlinear inten-

sity dependence corresponds to the energy of dissociation of an e 

exciton molecule as in the case of CdS cryatals /6c/. In silver 

chloride the effective mass ratio m* /m£ c=: 0.12 and so one can 

expect that the dissociation energy of excitonic molecule will be 



close to the binding energy of exciton on a donor. According to 

/6a/ the energy of photon which originates with free exciton du

ring biexciton di330ciation changed to a great extent with the va

lue of dielectric conatant uaed. In our caee it compriaee energy 

valuea between 65 cm (for 6 8tat ~ 9.5) and 356 cm (for 6^ = 

* 4.04); the most probable value in our opinion will be the value 

calculated with dielectric constant including Haken 's correction 

/8/. For this case we obtain the value of 126.5 cm" (£ „ = 6.8) 

which is quite close to the observed energy difference £>V = 

* 145 cm" . On the other hand, utilising the result9 of Wehner 

/5d/, from his graphical dependence of binding energy of excitonic 

molecule on effective masa ratio we can determine the ratio W/E 

(where W ia binding energy of biexciton and E Q repreaent9 bin

ding energy of free exciton) for AgCl. Extrapolating the publiahed 

curve for n*/mt c± 0.12 we obtain for W the value of 132 cm 

which is also close to the observed value. Regarding first the 

good agreement between the calculated and measured values of bin

ding (=dis30Ciation) energy for excitonic molecule and further the 

superlinear luminescence intensity dependence measured in the vi

cinity of I2 , we can conclude that the obaerved emie3ion band I2 

in AgCl crystals originates in excitonic molecule disdociation. 
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